
ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 11-16095
Warrant Affidavit ORIG
Writ: VOP: Fugitive: Document #: Division #:

FTA: Other: Court Case #: 

Date: 02/23/2011
Location of Defendant's Vehicle Date-Time Booked:

 
Agency Case Number:
11-16095

ORI
FL0480000

Agency
ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

FCIC/NCIC Check: Date-Time of Arrest:
 

Address of Arrest:
 

Total Bond Set At:

DEFENDANT
Adult
X

Juvenile Jacket Number: Inmate Number: Language

NAME (L,F,M):
BROOKINS,WILBERT

A.K.A: Race:
B

Sex:
M

DOB:
10/17/1979

Age:
31

Height:
5'11"

Weight:
180

Hair:
BLK

Eyes:
BROWN

POB City:
XX

State:
XX

State/Country:
UNKNOWN PLACE OF BI

RES Street#:
488 CREEKWOOD DR

Citizenship:

City:
ORLANDO

State:
FL

ZIP:
32809

Home Phone: Other Phone:

Scars/Tattoos: Ethnicity:
NON-HISPANIC

D No:
0

State:
FL

Year Expires:

Address: :

Business and Occupation:
WALT DISNEY COMPANY, RESERVATNS
BUS Street #:
PO BOX 10000
City:
LBV

State:
FL

ZIP:
32830

Bus Phone:

Out of state warrant arrest: Book as Fugitive from Justice. FSS 941.14  NO BOND
OFFENSES Felony: Y   Misd.:    ORD:    Traffic Out of County: 

Court Location: Domestic Violence?

Original Agency Name/ORI: Original Agency Case Number: Originating State or County: 

#1 Counts: Charge: SEXUAL BATTERY FSS: 794.011(4)(C)

#2 Counts: Charge: FSS: 

#3 Counts: Charge: FSS: 

ORIGINAL OFFENSE IF KNOWN ON VOP, FUGITIVE, FTA ONLY

#1
Offense: 

#2
Offense: 

   I read the above Capias to Defendant and arrested the same.

NARRATIVE
On 2/23/11 at approximately 1300 hours, I responded to the Caribbean Beach Resort, located  
Cayman Way, concerning a possible "rape."  Upon arrival, I met with the complainant, identified as  

 states she contacted Disney on their website several weeks ago to make reservations and spoke to a 
man who introduced himself as "BJ."  

 advised BJ she needed to make the cheapest reservations possible because she was unemployed, 
using her income tax check, and a single mom.  After asking for information on a few specials she read about, BJ 
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ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 11-16095
Warrant Affidavit ORIG
put her on hold, claiming he would check on what was available.  

 then received a "text message" on her telephone from BJ, telling her not to make reservations and that 
he would book her in under a "Friends and Family" discount, assuring her it would be fine and told her to hang up, 
saying he would call her back.

BJ then called  and told her he was raised by a single mom and knew how it "feels to want" and had a lot 
of respect for women.  

In order to reassure  everything was legitimate and there were no strings attached, BJ went on to say that
 he just felt he had to do this for her and if anything went wrong, she could lodge a complaint and get him fired.   
Based on those comments, decided to trust BJ and accepted the discounts he was offering.  

made it a point to tell BJ that she was not willing to trade sexual favors for what he was doing.  BJ replied
 that he "wouldn't dare think of that."

BJ and  spoke several more times on the phone prior to her trip and claims he told her the reservations 
were booked at the Caribbean Beach Resort  in order to use his employee 
discount, he had to register under his and her name, as if they were staying together, 

 did not feel comfortable with that and asked BJ "but you're not staying with me, right?"  BJ replied no and 
said he would also get her and her two kids into the parks everyday for free, explaining that he would have to walk
 in with them, but then leave them on their own.

 arrived at the Beach Club Resort on 2/22/11 and checked into  at approximately 1600 hours.  
She tried to contact BJ with negative results and as she stood at the front desk, she received a  text message 
from BJ warning her to not check in because they would charge her the full price.  After telling BJ they already 
gave her a room with no problems, he told her he would wait for her in the parking lot.  

Once they met, BJ helped  with her luggage to  and sat to watch TV with her kids as she 
unpacked.  A short while later, , BJ, and her kids went to the Magic Kingdom, where BJ signed her and 
her kids into the park using his employee card.  BJ stayed with and her kids, claiming that since it was 
her birthday, he would show her around the park.

After riding Space Mountain with her kids,  developed a severe backache  
  After watching the fireworks,  

told BJ her back was getting really bad and she needed to return to the hotel; BJ offered to drive the car for her.

Once back at the hotel,  thought BJ would leave but he entered the room with them, sat on edge of the 
bed and started flipping channels on the television.  

 claims she was very tired because she had driven all night and day to get to Florida and then went to the 
Magic Kingdom, so she started giving BJ hints to leave by telling him she had to put her kids to bed, but BJ 
continued flipping through the channels and not saying anything.

back pain became worse,  then sat on the bed by the headboard.  
Although  kept telling BJ she needed to get some sleep and put her kids to bed, BJ kept watching TV and 
not responding to her hints for him to go.  

 then claims she closed her eyes and must have fallen asleep because she felt BJ trying to pull her pants 
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down from the left side of her hip.  She told BJ to stop what he was doing and again tried to get him to leave with 
negative results.  

 fell asleep a second time and awakened when BJ again tried to pull her pants down.  She told BJ to stop 
and he did so.  

 then decided to get under the bed covers so that there would be some separation between her and BJ, 
while at the same time trying to get him to leave by saying I have to go to sleep and I'll see you tomorrow.

The next thing  remembers is waking up and saying "ouch" because "either a finger or penis, but felt more
 like a penis penetrated" her "vaginally."

 jumped out of bed, tired, disoriented, and saying "why would you do that? I'm sleeping, go!"  BJ slowly 
got up from under the covers and "situated his pants,"  

claims she does not know when or how BJ got under the covers because the last thing she remembers 
when she got under the covers is that he was still sitting on the edge of the bed watching TV.

 felt embarrassed, overwhelmed, and couldn't even look at BJ, so he got up, threw something and said 
"see you tomorrow!"  BJ then walked out and  locked the door behind him.   

 later learned that BJ stole her VISA Debit card, $40.00 cash, and room key prior to his departure.

On 2/23/11, BJ arrived at the hotel with his son and when  confronted him about the missing items, he 
returned the Visa Debit card saying he found it between the seats of the car, but denied taking anything.

BJ then went to Epcot Center with  where he again signed them in using his employee 
card but he did not stay with this time, saying he had things to do, then departed on one of the Disney 
buses.

According to  she has saved all the text messages which were exchanged between her and BJ 
throughout this whole situation (Sex Crimes Detective Hall was subsequently made aware of the text messages 
and they will access that information as part of their investigation).

 affirms she did not give BJ permission to touch her in any way and she will prosecute/testify in court 
concerning this incident.

I provided  with a Guide For Victims and Witnesses pamphlet containing the case number.

BJ was subsequently identified as Wilbert Brookins, who is employed at the Disney Central Reservations.

Corporal Mark Whitener (C62) subsequently arrived at the scene to assist in gathering and disseminating 
information.

Lt. Brenda Brandenberger (PA62) was notified and subsequently arrived at the scene.

Disney Detectives were notified and Detective Chuck Cannon subsequently arrived at the scene.

Sex Crimes was notified and Detective Harley Hall (SE12) subsequently arrived at the scene, assuming the case. 

Forensics was notified and CSI Gerardo Bloise (Forensics 27) subsequently arrived at the scene, processed the 
room, and took items into evidence (bedding sheets - victim's clothes - and panties).
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